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ABSTRACT Haloalkane dehalogenases (HLDs)
are enzymes that catalyze the cleavage of carbon–
halogen bonds by a hydrolytic mechanism. Although
comparative biochemical analyses have been pub-
lished, no classification system has been proposed
for HLDs, to date, that reconciles their phylogenetic
and functional relationships. In the study presented
here, we have analyzed all sequences and structures
of genuine HLDs and their homologs detectable by
database searches. Phylogenetic analyses revealed
that the HLD family can be divided into three subfa-
milies denoted HLD-I, HLD-II, and HLD-III, of which
HLD-I and HLD-III are predicted to be sister-groups.
A mismatch between the HLD protein tree and the
tree of species, as well as the presence of more than
one HLD gene in a few genomes, suggest that hori-
zontal gene transfers, and perhaps also multiple
gene duplications and losses have been involved in
the evolution of this family.Most of thebiochemically
characterizedHLDs are found in the HLD-II subfam-
ily. The dehalogenating activity of two members of
the newly identified HLD-III subfamily has only
recently been confirmed, in a studymotivatedby this
phylogenetic analysis. A novel type of the catalytic
pentad (Asp-His-Asp1Asn-Trp) was predicted for
members of theHLD-III subfamily. Calculation of the
evolutionary rates and lineage-specific innovations
revealed a common conserved core as well as a set of
residues that characterizes eachHLD subfamily. The
N-terminal part of the cap domain is one of the most
variable regions within the whole family as well as
within individual subfamilies, and serves as a prefer-
ential site for the location of relatively long inser-
tions. The highest variability of discrete sites was
observed among residues that are structural compo-
nents of the access channels. Mutations at these sites
modify the anatomy of the channels, which are im-
portant for the exchange of ligands between the bur-
ied active site and the bulk solvent, thus creating a
structural basis for the molecular evolution of new
substrate specificities. Our analysis sheds light on
the evolutionary history of HLDs and provides a
structural framework for designing enzymes with
new specificities. Proteins 2007;67:305–316. VVC 2007

Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

Haloalkane dehalogenases (HLDs) are enzymes that
catalyze the hydrolytic cleavage of carbon–halogen bonds,
yielding a primary alcohol, a proton, and a halide (EC
3.8.1.5). To date, HLD activity has been experimentally
confirmed in only about a dozen different proteins. HLDs
have broad substrate specificities, which nevertheless dif-
fer between individual members of the family. These
enzymes are able to convert a wide spectrum of sub-
strates including halogenated alkanes, cycloalkanes,
alkenes, ethers, alcohols, ketones, and cyclic dienes. Sev-
eral HLDs have been shown to be involved in biodegrada-
tion pathways of important environmental pollutants.1–10

Furthermore, these enzymes have also been found to be
present in pathogenic bacteria11,12 and rhizobial bacte-
ria,13 where their function remains unknown.

Structurally HLDs belong to the a/b-hydrolase super-
family.14–17 The three-dimensional structure of three
HLDs has been solved, revealing two common domains:
the a/b-hydrolase core domain (which is conserved in
members of the a/b-hydrolase superfamily) and a helical
cap domain. The a/b-hydrolase fold is composed of an
eight-stranded mostly parallel b-sheet flanked by a-heli-
ces, and serves as a scaffold for the main catalytic resi-
dues. The cap domain composed of a few helices inserted
into the catalytic domain, usually C-terminally to b-
strand 6, has been found in the structure of many a/b-hy-
drolases (not only HLDs) and is known to influence the
substrate specificity of these enzymes. The active site cav-
ity is located between the main domain and the cap do-
main. A catalytic pentad of residues that is essential for
hydrolysis has been identified and it includes Asp (nucle-
ophile), His (base), Asp or Glu (catalytic acid), and two
halide-stabilizing residues, Trp and Trp or Asn.18,19
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In addition to the experimentally characterized HLDs,
many other proteins have been suggested to belong to
this protein family, based mainly on sequence similar-
ities.20 However, it is unclear whether they represent
true members of the family in either an evolutionary or
functional sense. The aim of this study was to analyze the
phylogeny of the HLD family to establish relationships
among its individual members, delineate major lineages,
and infer the evolutionary history of HLDs. Knowledge of
the evolutionary history of HLDs and other a/b-hydrolase
families should help attempts to elucidate their struc-
ture–function relationships, in particular the develop-
ment of currently observed enzymatic activities based on
a common structural scaffold. The evolutionary classifica-
tion scheme should also serve as a useful platform to
identify and classify new family members and to guide
predictions concerning their catalytic, biochemical, and
structural properties. It should be emphasized that clon-
ing, expression, and the biochemical characterization of
new enzymes identified through the systematic analysis
of the HLD family may lead to the discovery of biocata-
lysts with novel characteristics that are suitable for prac-
tical applications. Our analysis could also be used to
guide protein design and to engineer proteins with new
dehalogenating activities for industrial purposes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Comparative Sequence Analysis

Sequences of individual datasets were clustered using
CLANS (CLuster ANalysis of Sequences), a Java utility
that applies a version of the Fruchterman–Reingold graph
layout algorithm.21 CLANS uses the P-values of high-scor-
ing segment pairs obtained from an N 3 N BLAST search,
to compute attractive and repulsive forces between each
sequence pair in a user-defined dataset. A three-dimen-
sional representation is obtained by randomly seeding
sequences in space. The sequences are then moved within
this environment according to the force vectors resulting
from all pairwise interactions and the process is repeated
to convergence. Default parameters and varying P-value
thresholds were used in our analysis. The initial multiple
sequence alignments of selected sequences were per-
formed by MUSCLE v3.5.22 Output alignments were
refined manually using the BioEdit v7.0.1 sequence edi-
tor23 to minimize gaps, particularly in the regions of regu-
lar secondary structure known from the experimentally
solved three-dimensional structures and predicted by bio-
informatic methods (see below). Partial or engineered
sequences, sequences with incomplete catalytic triad, as
well as poorly aligned regions of proteins lacking sufficient
conservation, were excluded from further analyses.

Phylogenetic Analysis

Multiple sequence alignments were used for the selec-
tion of suitable evolutionary models and parameters by
PROTTEST24 and then for phylogenetic reconstructions
by the maximum likelihood (ML) and neighbor-joining

(NJ) methods. The ML analysis was performed by
PHYML25 using the WAG model of amino acid substitu-
tion26 and was based on the preliminary NJ tree generated
by BIONJ.27 Distance matrices for the NJ inferences28

were generated by the MLDIST program of the VANILLA
v1.2 package29 according to the WAG model. Confidence
levels of output trees were estimated by bootstrapping the
data 1000 times. The resulting phylogenetic trees were
rooted either by introducing outgroup sequences or by
midpoint rooting. In the case of the whole HLD family,
three different outgroups identified by cluster analysis
were used, and thus phylogenetic trees were calculated for
three different datasets. Each dataset included HLD
sequences and sequences from one of the outgroups. Four-
cluster likelihood mapping analysis30 implemented in the
TREE-PUZZLE v5.2 package31 and four-cluster analysis32

by the PHYLTEST program33 were used to test the tree
topologies obtained from the phylogenetic analyses.

Analysis of Residue Conservation

Multiple sequence alignment was used to estimate the
level of conservation of individual sites in HLDs. Normal-
ized evolutionary rates for each amino acid site of the
alignment were calculated by the CONSURF 3.0 server34

according to the WAG model of evolution.26 The evolution-
ary rates were further used to identify regions with signif-
icantly higher or lower level of conservation. For this pur-
pose, a statistical test was performed by a simulation in
which the mean conservation of each defined region of the
sequence was compared with the mean conservation of
10,000,000 different randomly generated sets of residues
of the same size. Regions ranging in size from 2 to 9 resi-
dues were analyzed. Two null hypotheses were tested for
each such region: the mean evolutionary rate of the ana-
lyzed region consisting of n residues is either not higher
(first hypothesis) or not lower (second hypothesis) than
the mean evolutionary rate of the random set of n resi-
dues drawn without replacement from the set of all resi-
dues. Subsequently, for each region, a P-value expressing
the support for the null hypothesis was calculated from
the equation: P ¼ tc/t, where tc indicates the number of
times that the mean evolutionary rate of the analyzed
region was not higher (or not lower) than the mean of the
random set, and t indicates the total number of iterations
(here 10,000,000). An arbitrary selected cut-off of 5% was
used. If the P-value was lower, the null hypothesis was
rejected and the given region was regarded as signifi-
cantly less (or more) conserved than could be expected by
chance. Regions of different lengths were analyzed and a
majority consensus was mapped onto the protein surface.
These analyses were performed both for the entire HLD
family and, separately, for each subfamily.

Homology Modeling

Secondary structure prediction and tertiary fold-recog-
nition was carried out via the GeneSilico meta-server
gateway.35 Secondary structure was predicted using
PSIPRED,36 PROFsec,37 PROF,38 SABLE,39 JNET,40

JUFO,41 and SAM-T02.42 Solvent accessibility for individ-
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ual residues was predicted with SABLE39 and JPRED.43

Fold-recognition analysis (alignment of the query
sequence to known protein structures) was carried out
using FFAS03,44 SAM-T02,42 3DPSSM,45 BIOINBGU,46

FUGUE,47 mGenTHREADER,48 and SPARKS.49 The fold-
recognition alignments reported by these methods were
compared, evaluated, and ranked by the Pcons server.50

Accordingly, fold-recognition alignments to the structures
of highly scored templates were used as starting points
for homology modeling using the FRankenstein’s monster
approach,51 as described previously.52 The first set of
models were built with MODELLER,53 based on unre-
fined FR alignments. The quality of local structure in
these preliminary models was assessed by VERIFY3D54

via the COLORADO3D server.55 All these models were
superimposed and a hybrid model was constructed from
fragments conserved in more than 50% of models, while
the nonconsensus regions were built from fragments with
the highest local VERIFY3D scores. The hybrid model
was not refined directly, but superimposed onto the tem-
plate structures to recreate the sequence alignment,
which was then used to build a new model. This new
model was re-evaluated using VERIFY3D to identify seg-
ments of secondary structure with poor scores (segments
that exhibited consensus in the first step or good scores
in the second step were not modified in subsequent steps).
For each of the nonconsensus and poorly scored regions, a
number of alternative models were built by locally shift-
ing target-template alignments. The models were eval-
uated again and the best scoring segments were recom-
bined and then the whole procedure of structural recom-
bination, regeneration, and modification of alignments,
model building, and evaluation was iterated until the
score could not be significantly improved.

RESULTS

Sequence Database Searches and Clustering
of a/b-Hydrolases and Haloalkane Dehalogenases

Sequences of a/b-hydrolases for which experimentally
solved three-dimensional structures are available were
obtained from SCOP.56 In addition, 14 putative a/b-hy-
drolases were identified by DALI57 and Fatcat58 searches
of the protein data bank (PDB)59 and added to the data-
set. Redundant sequences were discarded and the final
dataset included 115 sequences of a/b-hydrolases with
known three-dimensional structure (Supplementary Ta-
ble SI). Sequences of this dataset were clustered using
CLANS to identify a/b-hydrolase families that are closely
related to HLDs and to separate them confidently from
other a/b-hydrolases (data not shown). The sequences of
HLDs and their closest homologs with a known structure
were used as queries (Supplementary Table SI) for the
PSI-BLAST searches60 of the nr database run until con-
vergence with an e-value threshold of 10�10, to identify
all members with no known structure. Sequences with
more than 90% identity were removed using the ExPASy
tool for decreasing redundancy (http://www.expasy.org/
tools/redundancy/), yielding a final set of 3442 proteins.

Cluster analysis of the 3442 sequences of a/b-hydro-
lases with sequence similarity to HLDs was carried out
with CLANS using the stringent P-value threshold of
10�25. This revealed the subdivision of this set into sev-
eral clusters. Haloalkane dehalogenases were localized
toward the edge of the largest cluster composed of over
1300 sequences. Biochemically characterized proteins of
this cluster include HLDs, various carboxylic ester hydro-
lases [carboxylesterases, arylesterases, methylesterases,
lipases, enol-lactone hydrolases, dihydrocoumarin hydro-
lases, poly(3-hydroxyalkanoate) depolymerases], fluoro-
acetate dehalogenases, cytosolic epoxide hydrolases, luci-
ferases, perhydrolases, and carbon–carbon bond hydro-
lases (see Fig. 1). Inter-relationships among all sequences
within this cluster were investigated by varying the P-
value threshold for ‘‘attraction’’ between individual se-
quences. The final set, considered hereafter as the HLD
family, comprised 44 sequences. Three clusters were
finally identified as being the most closely related to
HLDs: two families currently lacking experimentally
characterized proteins (outgroup-I and outgroup-II) and
the family of cytosolic epoxide hydrolases and fluoroace-
tate dehalogenases (outgroup-III). These three families
were later used as alternative outgroups for rooting the
phylogenetic tree of the HLD family.

Phylogenetic Analysis of Haloalkane
Dehalogenases

The phylogenetic trees of HLDs were inferred from the
maximum likelihood and neighbor-joining analyses (see
Materials and Methods section for details). The topology
of the trees agreed with the results of clustering, imply-
ing that the HLD family should be subdivided into three
main subfamilies, termed as HLD-I, HLD-II, and HLD-
III. In analyses employing three different outgroups, the

Fig. 1. Cluster analysis of a subset of sequences obtained from
PSI-BLAST searches, performed at a cutoff P-value of 10�25. Bio-
chemically characterized proteins include haloalkane dehalogenases
(HLDs), cytosolic epoxide hydrolases (EPHX), fluoroacetate dehaloge-
nases (FDH), perhydrolases (PH), carbon–carbon bond hydrolases
(C��C), and various carboxylic ester hydrolases (EST). Sequences of
outgroup-I (OUT-I), outgroup-II (OUT-II), and outgroup-III (OUT-III) were
used for rooting haloalkane dehalogenase phylogenetic trees. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.
interscience.wiley.com.]
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root of the tree was placed within the branch connecting
the HLD-II subfamily with the rest of the family (see Fig.
2). Similar results were obtained by midpoint-rooting of
the tree. Four-cluster likelihood mapping employing
HLD-I, HLD-II, and HLD-III and either of the outgroup
families provided further support for this scenario and
revealed preferential grouping of the HLD-I and HLD-III
subfamilies. The branching pattern of HLD-II and HLD-
III grouped together against HLD-I obtained only low
support. However, it was not possible to completely rule
out a third hypothesis suggesting a sister-group relation-
ship between the HLD-I and HLD-II subfamilies. The
results of four-cluster analysis agreed with the four-clus-
ter likelihood mapping in that the topologies correspond-
ing to sister-group relationships of HLD-I with HLD-III,
or HLD-I with HLD-II, were not significantly different.
Thus, both alternative positions of the root are indicated
in the phylogenetic tree of HLDs (see Fig. 3).
All three subfamilies include experimentally character-

ized HLDs. The HLD-I subfamily segregates into two sub-
groups. This subdivision is also apparent from the
sequence alignment (Supplementary Figure S1). Sub-
group IA includes the experimentally confirmed haloal-
kane dehalogenase, DhlA, from Xanthobacter autotrophi-
cus,1 while subgroup IB is represented by the mycobacte-
rial dehalogenases DmbB from Mycobacterium bovis and
M. tuberculosis12 and DhmA from M. avium.20 The HLD-
II subfamily includes the following experimentally char-
acterized haloalkane dehalogenases: LinB from Sphin-
gobium japonicum,61 DmbA from M. bovis and M. tuber-
culosis,12 DmsA from M. smegmatis (unpublished data),
DhaA from Rhodococcus sp.,7 DatA from Agrobacterium
tumefaciens (Nagata, personal communication), DbjA
from Bradyrhizobium japonicum,13 DmlA from Mesorhi-
zobium loti,13 and surprisingly, an enzyme with luciferase
activity. Luciferase from the sea pansy, Renilla renifor-
mis,62 clearly falls into a well-defined cluster together
with LinB, DmbA, DmsA, a protein from an environmen-
tal sample, and proteins from the purple sea urchin,
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus. The HLD-III subfamily
currently includes two proteins that have been empiri-

cally shown to possess low dehalogenating activity, i.e.
DmbC from M. bovis and M. tuberculosis, and DrbA from
Rhodopirellula baltica (unpublished data). We note that
the HLD-III subfamily is not as well-defined as HLD-I
and HLD-II. This is primarily due to the uncertain posi-
tion of DmbC and three putative proteins from Janna-
schia sp., Nocardia farcinica, and Burkholderia cenocepa-
cia within the tree of HLDs. In most of the trees, these
proteins group together with the HLD-III subfamily.
However, this grouping had relatively low statistical sup-
port. Also, the sequence alignment in certain regions indi-
cates significant differences between these proteins and
other members of the HLD-III subfamily. The character-
istics of all three subfamilies are summarized in Table I.

Sequence and Structure Comparisons

Three available experimental structures of HLDs were
compared; those of DhlA (PDB ID 1EDE63), DhaA (PDB

Fig. 2. Results of the outgroup analysis represented by schema of
HLD phylogenetic trees indicating inter-relationships among individual
HLD subfamilies (HLD-I, HLD-II, and HLD-III). Outgroup analysis was
performed using three alternative outgroups (OUT-I, OUT-II, and OUT-
III) and phylogenetic trees were calculated by neighbor-joining (A) and
maximum-likelihood (B) methods. Numbers above branches indicate
bootstrap support values for given sister-group relationships.

Fig. 3. Phylogenetic tree of haloalkane dehalogenases calculated
by the maximum likelihood method. Bootstrap support values obtained
from both neighbor-joining and maximum likelihood reconstructions are
depicted above branches. Values that were not higher than 50% for
any of the methods used are not shown. The tree is rooted based on
the results of outgroup analysis and its probable root is indicated by
the solid arrow. An alternative root position is indicated by the dotted
arrow. The subdivision of the haloalkane dehalogenase family into
three subfamilies (HLD-I, HLD-II, and HLD-III) is indicated.
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ID 1BN664), and LinB (PDB ID 1IZ765). HLD-I and HLD-
II subfamilies differ mainly in the cap domain. The sec-
ond helix in the cap domain (a50), which is common to
HLD-II subfamily members [Fig. 4(a,b)] and can also be
predicted for HLD-III members, is not present in the
structure of the HLD-I protein DhlA [Fig. 4(c)]. Moreover,
the spatial arrangement of helices a4 and a5 is different
in the cap domains of DhlA and HLD-II enzymes. In addi-
tion, enzymes from different HLD subfamilies exhibit
structural divergence in the loop regions that connect the
cap to the main domain, and in the C-terminal part of the
main domain. Analysis of the multiple sequence align-
ment also reveals differences within subfamilies. For
example, DbjA exhibits an 11 residue-long insertion in
the N-terminus of the cap domain that is not present in
other proteins from the HLD-II subfamily. In the
sequence of DhlA, a long insertion of 10 amino acids is sit-
uated in an analogous region. Furthermore, two very
long insertions, of 34 and 24 residues, are present in
the sequence of a HLD-I subfamily member, uncbac-
67906508, obtained from an environmental sample. The
former is localized in the N-terminus of the cap domain,
while the latter follows helix a5.

Different compositions of the catalytic pentad were
identified for each of the HLD subfamilies (see Fig. 5).
However, three residues of the pentad are identical in all
subfamilies and thus would be expected to fulfill identical
functions, allowing us to extrapolate our knowledge of the
catalytic mechanism to the HLD-III subfamily; i.e. nucle-
ophile—Asp (D108 of LinB), catalytic base—His (H272 of
LinB), and one of the halide stabilizing residues—Trp
(W109 of LinB). HLDs possess two types of catalytic acid,
Asp and Glu.18 In the HLD-I subfamily, the catalytic acid,
Asp, is located in the loop following b-strand 7 (D260 of
DhlA), whereas HLD-II subfamily members contain a
Glu in the loop following b-strand 6 (E186 of LinB). Based
on the sequence alignment, the Asp corresponding to the
catalytic acid of the HLD-I subfamily was identified and
predicted to fulfill this function in the HLD-III subfamily.
Similarly, HLDs differ both in the type and location of
one halide-stabilizing residue.18 HLD-I members employ
Trp (W175 of DhlA) located in helix a4, whereas HLD-II
members use Asn (N38 of LinB) located in the loop follow-
ing b-strand 3. In the sequences of all HLD-III subfamily
members, we also found Asn in the position correspond-
ing to the HLD-II-like halide-stabilizing Asn. Moreover,
in some HLD-III members, we found a Trp residue corre-
sponding to the halide-stabilizing amino acid in HLD-I
members.

The conservation profile in Figure 6(a) shows that the
a/b core is the most conserved region of the HLDs, and
surface residues are the least conserved. Regions having
the highest sequence variability were found in the N-ter-
minal part of the cap domain and in all three helices
within the C-terminal region of the main domain [Fig.
6(b)]. Nine residues are fully conserved in all analyzed
sequences. The catalytic base (H272 of LinB) and the cat-
alytic nucleophile (D108 of LinB), a Gly that participates
in stabilizing the catalytic water (G37 of LinB) and a His
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located N-terminally to this residue (H36 of LinB). Four
conserved residues are located within a highly conserved
loop following b-strand 4: (G65, G67, D62, and S69 of
LinB). The last fully conserved residue is a nucleophile
þ2 Gly (G110 of LinB). Some of the most variable posi-
tions include three sites within the N-terminal main do-
main (A5, G54, and G99 of LinB), five cap domain sites
(F143, Q146, E161, Q172, and E184 of LinB), two sites
located in helix a8 (D226 and S232 of LinB), two in helix
a9 (R254 and D255 of LinB), and finally eight positions
within the C-terminal domain (A285, A288, and R291-
A296 of LinB) [Fig. 6(c)]. Identical analyses of conserva-
tion were performed for each subfamily [Fig. 6(d)].

DISCUSSION

There are currently a dozen known members of the hal-
oalkane dehalogenase family with experimentally con-
firmed dehalogenase activity. Traditionally, HLDs were
classified according to their substrate specificity.66 At
least four different classes of HLDs have been proposed,
namely DhlA, LinB, and DhaA enzymes18,67 and, more
recently, the DbjA enzyme.13 However, such classification
is problematic due to insufficient biochemical characteri-
zation of the majority of HLDs. Therefore, we decided to
adopt a phylogenetic approach to assess relationships
within the HLD family and to establish an objective clas-
sification of these enzymes.

To find the root of a HLD phylogenetic tree and estab-
lish the direction of evolutionary changes, it was first nec-
essary to find sequences closely related to HLDs that
could be used as an outgroup. We clustered HLDs and
their homologs using the criterion of pairwise sequence
similarity to delineate the ‘‘core’’ HLD family as well as
the most closely related, but clearly distinct, protein fami-
lies. Of the three such families we identified, only one
includes experimentally characterized proteins, the epox-
ide hydrolases and fluoroacetate dehalogenases, while
the other two comprise only uncharacterized proteins.
This distribution of proteins in the sequence space pro-
vides support for the hypothesis that HLDs, together
with epoxide hydrolase and fluoroacetate dehalogenase
families, have a common ancestor that diverged from
other a/b-hydrolases. Not only do these enzymes share
significant structural similarities, but of all 363 experi-
mentally characterized a/b-hydrolases included in this
study, only these possess Asp as the catalytic nucleophile,
suggesting that this residue is the synapomorphy of the
haloalkane dehalogenase/epoxide hydrolase/fluoroacetate
dehalogenase clade.

Fig. 4. Structures of three haloalkane dehalogenases determined
by protein crystallography. DhaA (A) and LinB (B) proteins are repre-
sentatives of subfamily HLD-II, whereas DhlA (C) belongs to the sub-
family HLD-I. The main structural differences discussed in this paper
are highlighted, namely, helix a50 lost in HLD-I, the differently arranged
helices a4 and a5 and the connections of the main and cap domains.
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Both outgroup-I and outgroup-II only include putative
proteins identified in genome sequencing projects. While
for outgroup-I the catalytic triad is preserved and conse-
quently these proteins could potentially serve as hydro-
lases, the catalytic nucleophile is replaced by Gly in all
members of outgroup-II. A homology model was con-
structed for a representative member of this group to
identify whether another residue could potentially com-
pensate for this change. However, the candidate residues
Asp/Ser/Cys were not found in a suitable position in the
presumptive active site. Sequence conservation within
outgroup-II, as well as between this group and other
sequences in our dataset, suggests that these proteins are
not degenerate and do exhibit a conserved ligand-binding
and perhaps catalytic activity. However, they either cata-
lyze a reaction other than hydrolysis or they employ a
completely different reaction mechanism. It is also possi-
ble that they may serve as receptors or transporters.

Based on our phylogenetic analyses, we propose that
the HLD family should be divided into three subfamilies.
Previous classifications based on substrate specificities
suggested at least four classes. However, three of these
former classes (DhaA, LinB, and DbjA) belong to the
same subfamily delineated in this work (HLD-II). The
other previous specificity class (DhlA) falls within part of
the HLD-I subfamily. DhlA has very different substrate
specificity from HLD-II proteins, being active with
smaller substrates (Table I). The proposed HLD-III sub-
family was not included in previous classifications as no
experimentally characterized protein was available for
this subfamily. However, experiments ongoing in our
laboratory have confirmed that the DrbA and DmbC
enzymes have weak dehalogenating activity (unpublished
data). Differences in substrate specificity of HLDs are
attributed to differences in composition, geometry and
size of the active site, the halide-stabilizing residues, and
in the entrance channels connecting the active site with
the protein surface.65

Crystal structures are available for DhlA63 from the
HLD-I subfamily, and for DhaA64 and LinB65 from the
HLD-II subfamily. There is currently no structure avail-
able for the HLD-III subfamily, however, some informa-
tion about the composition of these proteins can be
deduced from the sequence alignment and homology mod-
els. Similarly to HLD-II members, the presence of the a50

helix in the cap domain was predicted for the HLD-III
subfamily. Both alternative positions of the root in the
phylogenetic tree of HLDs support the presence of a50 he-
lix in the ancestor of HLDs [Fig. 7(a)]. We therefore pro-
pose that the HLD-I subfamily has lost the a50 helix,
rather than that both the HLD-II and HLD-III subfami-
lies independently acquired it. The different spatial
arrangement and high sequence divergence of helices a4
and a5 in HLD subfamilies may be a consequence of the
a50 helix loss. The helix loss hypothesis is further sup-
ported by the composition of the cap domain of epoxide
hydrolases, the closest relatives of HLDs with a known
structure in which the helix is also present. Based on the
alignment, the presence of the a50 helix is also suggested

Fig. 5. The topological arrangement of secondary structure
elements in individual haloalkane dehalogenase subfamilies (HLD-I,
HLD-II, and HLD-III). Positions of catalytic pentad residues are indi-
cated by symbols. Nucleophile, catalytic base, and one halide-stabiliz-
ing residue are conserved among all subfamilies (gray), whereas the
catalytic acid and second halide-stabilizing residue differ among subfa-
milies (black).
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for two experimentally uncharacterized outgroups, pro-
viding further support for the presence of this helix in the
ancestor of HLDs. The cap domain and a uteroglobin-like
structure composed of four helices have been previously
proposed to have a common origin.68,69

To date, two different catalytic pentads have been pro-
posed for haloalkane dehalogenases18: Asp-His-AspþTrp-
Trp for the HLD-I subfamily and Asp-His-GluþAsn-Trp
for the HLD-II subfamily. In this study, we have identi-
fied a new subfamily of HLDs with a novel catalytic pen-
tad composed of Asp-His-AspþAsn-Trp [Fig. 7(b)]. Other
authors have hypothesized that repositioning of a cata-
lytic acid from b-strand 6 (Glu of HLD-II) to the b-strand
7 (Asp of HLD-I) occurred during the molecular adapta-
tion of HLDs to the substrate 1,2-dichloroethane.70 For

HLD-III, we have found Asp in a position corresponding
to that in HLD-I, but Glu, characteristic of HLD-II, was
not present. It appears that the repositioning of a cata-
lytic acid occurred just after the evolutionary separation
of the HLD-II subfamily from the ancestor of HLD-I and
HLD-III. It therefore seems unlikely that repositioning of
the catalytic acid has been an adaptation to dehalogena-
tion of 1,2-dichloroethane, which was unknown in nature
until the industrial revolution and the repositioning must
have occurred much earlier. Moreover, members of out-
group-I, outgroup-II, and some proteins of outgroup-III
also contain a catalytic acid identical to that of HLD-I
and HLD-III. This suggests that the ancestor of HLDs
probably had a catalytic acid in the position following b-
strand 7. All members of the HLD-III subfamily contain

Fig. 6. Conservation profiles of the haloalkane dehalogenase family. Highly conserved regions are colored in blue, highly variable in red. The
LinB structure was used as a representative of the entire family (A–C). (A) Conservation was assigned by the CONSURF server. (B) Regions of the
highest conservation and the highest variability in haloalkane dehalogenase sequences as indicated by the statistical test. (C) The twenty most con-
served and the most variable sites within haloalkane dehalogenase family. (D) Conservation profiles of individual haloalkane dehalogenase subfami-
lies (HLD-I, HLD-II, and HLD-III). Experimentally determined structures of DhlA, LinB, and a homology model of DrbA enzymes were used as repre-
sentatives of subfamilies, HLD-I, HLD-II, and HLD-III, respectively.
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Asn in their sequence at the site corresponding to the ha-
lide-stabilizing Asn of HLD-II. Moreover, some proteins of
this subfamily also have a Trp corresponding to the ha-
lide-stabilizing Trp present in the HLD-I subfamily. How-
ever, the spatial location of this residue is different from
that seen in HLD-I members due to the presence of the
a50 helix in the HLD-III cap domain. Therefore, it is prob-
ably not correctly oriented to fulfill a halide-stabilization
function in this subfamily. Also, the functionality of the
Trp could be dependent on the loss of the a50 helix within
the cap domain of the HLD-I subfamily, leading to reposi-
tioning of its side-chain in space.
To assess the importance of individual amino acid resi-

dues within the HLD family as a whole, we analyzed
sequence conservation by calculating their respective evo-
lutionary rates. High conservation of a particular site
usually indicates its importance for maintaining struc-
tural or functional properties of the protein. As expected,
both b-strands in the protein core and the loops carrying
catalytic residues are highly conserved among HLDs. In
addition to the catalytic loops, a loop following b-strand 4
was also found to be strongly conserved, but the reason
for this remains unclear. The precise determination of
highly variable sites was complicated by ambiguities in
the alignment of variable regions. Nevertheless, it is im-
portant to delineate variable residues in the region
involved in substrate binding, since high mutability may
also be a result of selection pressure on variants with
potentially new substrate specificities. Such variable
positions are particularly suitable targets for protein en-
gineering by site-directed mutagenesis. In HLDs, three
highly variable sites, corresponding to F143, Q146, and
Q172 of LinB, form the walls of the access channels. It
has been shown that replacement of channel residues can
effectively change the size of the channel and substrate
specificity of the haloalkane dehalogenase from S. japoni-
cum UT26.71 Sites corresponding to R254 and D255 of
LinB are located on the protein surface close to the en-

trance of the channel. We speculate that the high vari-
ability of these five positions reflects the adaptation of
HLDs to different substrates by modifying the channel
size, shape, and location.

In addition to the variability of individual residues, we
also considered the variability of entire protein segments.
The N-terminal part of the cap domain and all three heli-
ces in the C-terminus of the main domain were found to
be among the most variable parts of HLDs. The high vari-
ability of the last C-terminal helix is not surprising as it
is located at the very end of the sequence, which is not
involved in functionally important interactions, and its
conservation is, therefore, not essential. The other two C-
terminal helices participate in the formation of the sur-
face close to the entrance to the channel leading to the
active site. However, it is unclear whether they partici-
pate in substrate binding or if their variability is in some
way connected with participation in channelling of the
substrate into the active site. The N-terminal part of the
cap domain is also one of the most variable regions, not
only between, but also within, the HLD subfamilies. The
participation of the variable sites within this region in
the modulation of channel anatomy and substrate speci-
ficity has been discussed above. Previously, this region
has been proposed to influence the substrate specificity of
HLDs72 and was consequently identified as a suitable tar-
get for mutagenesis likely to lead to modifications of the
substrate specificity of DhlA. The importance of the N-
terminal part of the cap domain for the substrate specific-
ity of DhlA was further supported by the results of a
COMBINE analysis that identified seven highly signifi-
cant enzyme–substrate interactions in this region.73 This
region has been also shown to be the most flexible part of
HLD structures by displaying concerted functionally rele-
vant motions.74 Three proteins have also been found to
carry a unique long insertion within this region. A 10
amino acid insertion was identified in the DhlA sequence
and was attributed to adaptation for the conversion of

Fig. 7. Evolution of the cap domain (A) and the catalytic pentad (B) within the haloalkane dehalogenase
family. The tree is rooted based on the results of outgroup analysis and its probable root is indicated by the
solid arrow. An alternative root position is indicated by the dotted arrow. The region of helix a50 lost in the
HLD-I subfamily is highlighted. The catalytic pentad is composed of the catalytic triad of a nucleophile-
base-catalytic acid and a pair of halide-stabilizing residues. The nucleophile, catalytic base and one halide-
stabilizing residue are conserved among all subfamilies (gray), whereas the catalytic acid and second ha-
lide-stabilizing residue differ among subfamilies (black).
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1,2-dichloroethane by this enzyme.75 An insertion of 11
residues in the sequence of the DbjA enzyme is of differ-
ent evolutionary origin to that of DhlA, but it is located in
the same region. Two very long insertions of 34 and 24
residues in the sequence of uncbac-67906508 are localized
in the region analogous to that of epoxide hydrolases.
Long insertions in the cap domain of epoxide hydrolases
increase the size of the active site cavity as well as the
size of the entrance channel, and similar insertions in
HLDs would be expected to have similar effects. The N-
terminal part of the cap domain was found to be highly
variable within the HLD-I and HLD-II subfamilies when
they were separately analyzed. In the case of the HLD-III
subfamily, only the very C-terminal part of the sequence
was found to be significantly more variable than the rest
of the protein. This is not surprising, since the overall
similarity of most sequences within the HLD-III subfam-
ily is higher than that seen in the other two subfamilies
and consequently no significantly preferred region for
mutation was found within the sequences of HLD-III
members. For the HLD-II subfamily, the site correspond-
ing to L177 of LinB was identified as being highly vari-
able. L177 is located at the opening of the channel and its
mutagenesis has previously been shown to yield protein
variants with modified substrate specificity.71 Our study
indicates that variability of this site represents a subfam-
ily-specific adaptation mechanism.
All experimentally confirmed HLDs are of bacterial ori-

gin. Putative HLDs identified by our analysis are also
predominantly from bacterial species. The only excep-
tions are putative proteins from S. purpuratus. However,
these proteins are closely related to Renilla luciferases
and may possess luciferase activity instead of dehaloge-
nase activity. Genes encoding HLDs have been identified
in the genomes of various Proteobacteria and Actinobac-
teria species and also in at least one member of each of
the Planctomycetes, Cyanobacteria, and Chloroflexi (Sup-
plementary Table SII). It seems very likely that as the
number of completely sequenced genomes increases,
HLDs will be identified in a wider spectrum of organisms.
Our phylogenetic HLD tree does not agree with the estab-
lished taxonomy of the host organisms. For example,
highly similar dhaA genes were found in distantly related
species of Rhodococcus and Pseudomonas, suggesting
that horizontal gene transfer has been the driving force
in the spread of these enzymes among bacteria.76 In some
species, more than one putative dehalogenase gene was
identified. For example, Shewanella frigidimarina car-
ries two putative HLD genes belonging to the HLD-I sub-
family that exhibit 77% sequence identity, indicating that
some divergence has already occurred since duplication.
This suggests that paralogization, potentially followed by
subfunctionalization and adaptation to different sub-
strates, have also played roles in the evolution of HLDs.
Interestingly, S. frigidimarina also possesses an addi-
tional putative HLD of subfamily HLD-III. Jannaschia
sp. possesses two putative HLD genes, each belonging to
a different subfamily, HLD-II and HLD-III. M. tuberculo-
sis has even three different HLDs with confirmed dehalo-

genating activity, namely, DmbA, DmbB, and DmbC from
subfamilies HLD-II, HLD-I, and HLD-III, respectively.
Thus, the presence of multiple dehalogenases in several
bacteria has probably arisen from a combination of dupli-
cations and independent horizontal gene transfers. It is
important to note that the physiological function of HLDs
in most of the bacteria analyzed in this work is not cur-
rently understood. This phylogenetic study should pro-
vide a useful framework for, and stimulate, both compar-
ative biochemical analyses and further efforts to elucidate
the function of HLDs in the natural environment of their
hosts.
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